[Mechanism of hypercalcemia associated with malignancy: interactions between induction of hypercalcemia and autonomous growth in VX2 cancer cells].
Hypercalcemia is one of well-recognized paraneoplastic syndromes and occurs occasionally in patients with oral cancers. Because bone is the richest source of calcium in the body, it has been proposed that humoral bone resorbing factors which are released by tumors are responsible for the pathogenesis of hypercalcemia. In the present study, partial purification and identification of bone resorbing humoral factors were carried out employing VX2 squamous cell carcinoma which has been known to induce hypercalcemia in rabbits. In addition, extra- and intra-cellular mechanisms which are operating to confer autonomous growth on VX2 cancer cells were also studied. VX2 carcinoma induced marked hypercalcemia not only in rabbits but also in nude mice in parallel with tumor enlargement. Administration of indomethacin (INDO), a prostaglandin (PG) synthesis inhibitor, before onset of the hypercalcemia prevented an elevation of serum calcium levels and growth of the tumor. INDO, however, failed to decrease serum calcium levels and tumor growth when administered after development of the hypercalcemia and tumor enlargement. These results indicate that not only PGs but other humoral factors are involved in the pathogenesis of the hypercalcemia seen in VX2 cancer-bearing animals. VX2 cancer cells in culture retained their cancerous phenotypic properties, synthesized PGE2, PGF2 alpha and 6-keto PGF1 alpha and secreted highly levels of PGE2, a powerful bone resorber, into the culture medium in a time- and cell density-dependent manner. The culture supernatants also contained a trypsin- and heat-sensitive bone risorbing factor (BRF) with a molecular weight of approximately 20kD. BRF was presumed to be similar to parathyroid hormone related protein (PTHrP) from its biological and biochemical behaviors. Both PGE2 and PTHrP promoted VX2 cell growth, thus suggesting that these two substances are autocrine growth factors for VX2 cells. Calcium stimulated VX2 cell growth and secretion of PGE2 and BRF (PTHrP) in a concentration-dependent fashion. Stimulation of VX2 cell proliferation by PGE2 and PTHrP was closely correlated with a transient elevation of intracellular free calcium ion ([Ca2+]i). [Ca2+]i elevated transiently in response to PGE2 and PTHrP was shown to be supplied by influx of extracellular free calcium ion ([Ca2+]e) through calcium channel present in plasma membrane. Involvement of protein kinase C in autocrine growth stimulation of VX2 cells by PGE2 and PTHrP was unclear. These results demonstrate that PGE2 and PTHrP secreted by VX2 cancer cells not only induce hypercalcemia but promote VX2 cell growth as autocrine growth factors.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)